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On be.'1a.lf of the National Association of Criminal Defe.T1Se 
Lawyers (NAmL), I want to thank the Ccmnission for the occortunity 
to sul::mit for the record the following public ccmnent on the 
Ccmni.ssion' s February 1995 special report to Cotlgress regaroing tb.e 
current 100-1 "crack" versus powder cocaine sentencing disparity, 
and the Ccmnission' s inte.T1tion to sut:mit to Congress 
reccrmtenda.tions on ~.ay l, 1995 -- for case-specific, guidelines 
adjustment-oriented m::xiels for m:::xlification of the fede,_-ral 
sentencing policy as it ro....lates to cocaj ne offenses. 

I. 

mu:::m. Applauds tbe Carmi ~si011' s WOrk am Tlcges Ccrnmi ssi011 
Actioc. in Fllll kc:ordanc:e With the Report's O Ph£«ehens.;.ve Research 

The members of NA.COL, front-line defenders of the People's 
rights and liberties, have long recognized and pushed for refoJ:tn of 
the L?Tational and lmfair federal requirements that impose a 
ma:cdato:cy mininun sentence of at least five years for the first
time possession of mre than five grams of cocaine "base" 
("crack"} , while irrposing a minimum sentence of probation for the 
possession of the same quantity of cocaine ~oride (pot,.ICie; 
cocaine}. The mandatory sentence for possession of SO g:rams of 
crack is ten~- While for this same penalty, a deferi..dant would 
need to be convicted of possessing 100 times as much ~ 
cocaine. A defe.11dant with no prior convictions who is found guilty 
in federal court of possessing 70 grams of powder cocaine with the 
intent to sell it faces betweo..n 21 and 27 m::mths in prison. 
Meanwhile, a like conviction involving the same amotmt of crack 
cocaine would aualify for a sente.11ce ncre than five times as long 
-- between 10 and 12 1/2 years. Fran both tb.e market-value and the · 
J?Otential punishment per~ives, P9wder cocaine, and not crack, 
is in fact the acre profitable d:cug. 1 

As the reoort states: the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, Pub. 
L. No. 99-570,-100 Stat. 3207 (1986}, created the basic framework 
of mandatory minimum penaj.ties that currently apply to federal dr..ig 
offenses. This Act establishes two tiers of mandatory prison terms 
for those convicted as first-time drug distributors -- a five year 
and a ten-year mininrum se.11tence. Onaer the tei:ms of the statute, 
the different minimums are triggered depending on the quantity and 

1 See, e.g. , Table 19 in Soecial Reoort to Congress: Ceca i ne 
an.d Federal Senteacirlg Policv, United States Se.11.tencing Com:nissicn 
173 [herein the Febru.a:r:y 1995 report or the report] (."Street-Level 
Value of OruC' Quantity By Drug Type and Base Offe.11Se Level"} 
(reflecting, -for examcle, that in order for one to reach a 
quantity-orie.11ted, "base offe.11Se level II for sentencir..g purposes of 
11 20," one must either have beo-Il convicced of $21,400 worth of 
powder cocaine, or else, $230 worth of crac.~; likewise, to reac:..~ 
the highest base offense level, "38," one must be convicted of 
either $16,050, 000 worth of :powder cocaine, or else $172, 500 wcr~ 
of crack}. 
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t..1-J.e type of drug involved. This 1986 Act gave l:irth to the federal 
criminal law se.11te.11cing distinction bet~-n cocaine 11 base11 and 
other forms of the same drug. The quantity thresholds triggering 
the pe.TJ.alties create the 100-1, crack versus powder cocaine 
se.11.tencing ratio . 

As the report also well r...otes: the 1986 ~.ct 11was expedited 
through Congress. As a result, its ~sa~ left behind a limited 
legislative record. 112 While many individual members delivered 
floor statements al:out the Act, Congress discensed with most of the 
typical legislative process, including ccmnittee hearin_gs·. And no 
carmittee produced the standard ccmnittee report on the leg;slation 
reflecting actual analysis of the Act's provisioos. 3 The 
legislative history thus does not include ~ discussion of the 
Act's 100-1 crack: versus powder cocaine quantity-based sentencing 
disparity. 4 

But we do know this: 

The sentencing provisions of the Act were initiated in 
August 1986, following the J:l 4th ccngressional recess 
d.tri:'ing which public concem tredia coverage of cocaine 
peaked as a result of the Jtm.e 1986 death of NCAA. 
basketball star Len Bias. 5 

A few weeks after Bias's death, on July 15, 1986, 
the United States Senate' s l?eI:manent SUbccmnittee on 
Investigations held a hearing on crac.1< cocaine. During 
the debate, I.en Bias ' s case was cited 11 times [ ] in 
connection with crack:. 6 

Eric Sterling, who for eight years served as counsel to 
the F'.ouse Judiciary Comnittee and played a significant 
staff role in the development of m:my provisions of the 
Drug Abuse Act of 1986, testified before the United 
States Sentencing Corrmission in 1993 that the "crack: 

2 Id. at 116. 

3 See id. at 116-117. See also, e.g., 132 Cong. Rec. 26,462 
(Sept. 26, 1986) (statement of Sen Matr.i as) ( "Vecy candidly, none 
of us has bad an adequate opportunity ta study this e.-riorm::>us 
package. It did not emerge from the crucible of the committee 
process . 11 } • 

4 February 1995 report, supra nor:e l, at 11 7. 

5 Id. 

6 Id. at 123 (citing transcript of the "Crack Cocaine 11 

hearing before the Permanent Subconmittee on Investigations of the 
Ccm:nittee on C-overnmental Affairs, Onited States Senate, 99t..li. 
Congress). 
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cocaine overdose death of No.A basketball star Le.11 Bias" 
[ ] was instrumental in the developme.11t. of the federal 
crack cocaine laws. Ou:rir..g 1986 alone, there were 74 

~~i~~~~s ~tof:~~~=- 7fueled by 

Not \llltil a year later, during the trial of Brian 
Tribble who was accused of ~l~ Bias with the 
cocaine, did Terry lAng, a University of ?A.a:r:yland 
basketball player who particioated in the cocaine patty 
that led to Bias 's death, testify that be, Bias, Trillble ~ 
and another player snorted ~ cocaine over a four
hour period. Tribble' s testim:>ny received limited 
coverage.• 

. And still, for alncst a decade now, this irrational 
and unfair system of cocaine sentencing disparity -
child of eysteria and baste -- bas existed without 
cgnprebensive examination. There have been many victims 
of this ~em over the ~. And they have been am:mg 
the mst vulnerable, at-risk members of our society: the 
poor t the young and the minority• 

NACOL accordingly applauds the Comnission for its February 
1995 report's comprehensive research, and for the report's 
t.meqUivocal conclusion that the cu:c:e..TJ.t 100-1 sentencing ratio 
between crack azi.d powder cocaine offenses is too high, irrational 
and tmfair. Further, . though, NACOL respectfully u:cges the 
Ccmnission to act in accordance with the facts canvassed in the 
report. While NACJL ccmnends the Comnission for the studied 
research reflected in the F~ l.995 report, NPsCDL subnits tb.at 
the Comnission shculd :imnediately follow tne data referenced in the 
February 1995 ~rt to the data's full, logical conclusion: there 
is no rational Justification for aey- sentencing disparity between 
powder and crac.1<: cocaine; racism and unfounded suspicion should be 
rencved frcm the federal sentencir..g law; the sentencing guidelines 1 

{and statutory) ratio between powder and crack cocair.e should be 1-
l., with all cocaine offenses beir.g subject to the same penalties as 
those now in effect for powder cocaine. 

7 Id. (citing testimny of Eric Sterlin~ before the United 
States Sente.11eing Ccnmission en proposed guideline amendments, 
public ccmne..~t, March 22, 1993). 

8 Id. 
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II. 

There Is No Ratiacal Basis for 'Am.I Disparity 
Between Cra.c:k aIJd Powder Cocaine 

Although several courts have generously deferred to the· 
congressional cocaine sentencing conclusion -- i.e., as:§iUII!ing that 
Congress must have had sane reason for its creation of the crack 
versus powder cocaine sentencing disoarity -- the research and 
analysis of the Ccmnission' s report shows that any assumed 
congressional "rationale" must be regarded as simplf unfcimded, and 
erroneous. The abbreviated, murky legislative history does not 
provide a consistently cited "rationale" for the crack versus 
~ cocaine penalty structure. 9 But, as the Comnission' s report 
rightly points out, to the extent ~ss can be viewed as having 
perhaps thought about support for its statutory conclusion to 
create a 100-1 crack V&SUS powder cocaine sentencing di~t;:y, 
it's conclusion rests upon mere "assumptions": assumed aualities 
of addictiveness; speculative correlations to other, - serious 
crimes; conjured special psychological effects of this newly 
discovered bogey-man called crack; fears of heightened risks to 
youths; and the supposedly peculiar "purity and potency," market 
incentives, and ease of rrovement qualities of crack. 10 

A. 

Regarding "Pu.re and Potent, 11 

and Ease of Mbvement and ll.dm:inistratian. AssumptiorlS 

Yet, as the Corcmission' s reoort clarifies: the mood altering 
ingredie...TJ.t in both powder and crack is the Same - - CQca j ne. II Pure 
and i;x,tent" cocaine powder can be easily rccved. and administered, 
and it can be easily transfo:r:ned. into crack by ccmbining the powder 
with baking soda arid heat. 

The difference in effect between the two varieties of cocaine 
lies in the way the drug is ingested. Cocaine powder is generally 
sniffed or snorted through the nostrils or dissolved in water a,r,..d 
administered intravenously, whereas crack. is usually smoked in a 
pi!?e. The onset of drug effects is slowest for swallowing and 
sru.ffing, and fastest for smoking and injection. Intravenous 
injection d~~o~its druqs directly in;to the user's bloodstream, for 
fast transmission to the user's brain. 

9 See id. at. 121. 

io See generally id. at 118 . 



B. 

Regarding Medical and Addiction. Asst111ption.s 

Of course, the use of ~s, including all.fo:rms of cocaine, 
imcacts upon the public h th of the united States. u. But 
speculation and Congress-i.nspirLl'lg sports celebrity deaths aside, u 
accord.in~ to emergency medical experts: there is no objective 
scientific data to support the oft--cited assumption that crack is 
trore addictive or dangerous than the powder cocaine frcm which it 
is de,_-rived. In fact, studies disclose that the m:::>st frequent route 
of administration for cocaine-related dea:ths is througn i.rJ.jected, 
water-dissolved, powder cocaine -- not by the sm:>king of crack. 13 

Crack cannot be injected. 

Likewise, the injection of cocaine powder -- and not the 
srddn<;;r of its derivative, crack -- increases the social threat of 
infections (including HIV and hepatitis). 

And as the Ccnmission report also notes, although the national 
estimate of ( crack and~) cocaine-exposed infants according to 
sane studies is notable at betW'e""...n two to three percent, cocaine is 
actually used less fregµently during I_)regnancy than are all sorts 
of other drugs, both 11 licit 11 and 11 ill1.cit. ui4 

u. Still, as the report points out, studies by organizations 
including the Drug Abuse Wa:mir.g Network (DAWN) and the Rand 
Fot.mdation reflect that the casual use of cocaine has decreased 
since 1988; and that fewer .Americans are now using cocaine than in 
the 1980 1 s. Id. at 46-47. In fact, in te.."l"ltlS of drug-based causes 
of hospital emergency ream visits, cocaine ranks behind alcohol. 
Id. at 41. 

12 In addition to the assumed crac.'i<-related death of t..rie 
Boston Celtics' s first-round basketball draft pick, Len Bias, 
Congress was noved by tJ:i..e drug-related death of Cleveland Browns 
football player Don Rogers. "Recalling (these deaths], members of 
Congress (supporting the proposed 1986 ~..ct] repeatedly described 
the dime..T1Sioris of the drug problem in such dramatic tenns as 
' epidemic. ' " Id. at 121. 

u See, e.g., id. at 44-45. But it is also imoortant to 
recC<_;jilize, as the Comnission has in its report, that 11 [a]mong 
cocame-related deaths, concurre.l'lt use witi.~ alcohol was the most 
deadly ccmbination." Id. at 45 (emphasis added) . 

l'l See, e.g., id. at 52 {citing inter alia D. C--cmbv & P. 
Shiono, Estimating the Number of SUbstance-Exposed To.fan.ts, The 
Future of Children 22 (Spring 1991)} . As the report has well
reccgnized: fetal alcohol syndrome, a known cause of ce.l'ltral 
nei:vous system abnormalities, is a m:::>:r;e serious drug-related 
problem anong newborns in the United States than fetal cocai..11e 
syndrcme (whether caused by crack or powder - - there is no way t.o 
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C. 

Regarding Assr.mptiODS About: "Special Ps-j"Cb.ological Effects" 

Certainl , when cocaine use beccmes uncontrolled, an 
individual'i links to the social and economic world disintegrate. 
As the report reflects, some studies even find that physical, 
psycholcgical, and behavioral changes LTJ. an individual can ~ 
soon after the person begins to use cocaine. But there is nothing 
peculiarly pemicious about crack cocaine. 

When user~ of~, ~ or.era.ck, ~ de~;,.dent upon 
the drug, their family and social lives 1:ypically disintegrate. 
And the m:::>st "at risk" users -- the unemcloyed -- frequently are 
asked, or forced, to leave their family or friendship units. For 
ex:;;mrple, as the r~rt notes: in a study of voltmi;al:Y ~tients 
in a hospital unit, 18. 7 percent of the 24S ~ ~iciPaI_lts 
disclosed that they bad been asked or forced to leave their social 
units; and of these individuals, m:::,re than half (51.1%) became 
haneless .15 Research shows that those who are drug abusers and 
becaoe haneless will likely abuse alcohol and other drugs. And 
haneless shelters in New York City, for examcle, have reported that 
the current m:::,st frequently abuseci drug am::ng the shelter residents 
is cocaine -- but again, both crack az:zd powder.11 Yet, as the 
Ccmnission' s report su~sts, it seems as likely t:l't..at cocaine abuse 
is a reflectioa of sociological and psychological illness as it is 
likely that (as scme members of ~ss might be seen to have 
assumed in 1986) such use causes such illness. 

Further, the re;;,ort' s discussion of psvc:hoPharmacological
dri ven crime data is telling. For examc1.e, -:- alcohol-re.lated 
homicides are considered to be psy¢loph.armacological-driven at a 
considerably m:::,re significant rate thari ~ other drug -- including 
cocaine (of either the P9wder or crack variety) .17 And at least one 
influential study concludes that 11 to date, there has been ri.o 
systematic research linking crack cocaine use with increased 

· distinguish the particular variety of the drug used by the effects 
on the infant}; and a much nore significant percentage of newborns 
in this c01.mt:r:y are reported to suffer frcm fetal tobacco-exposure 
or fetal marijuana-exposure, than from fetal cocaine syndrome. Id. 

15 Id., at 58 (citing B. Wallace, era.ck .Jl..d.dition: T.z:"eatment: 
and Recove...7 Issues, Conte.raporary Drug Problems .74 (Spring 1990}). 

16 Id. at 58-59 (citing w. Breakey & P. Fischer, Hanel.essn.ess: 
The Extent of the Problem, Journal of Sccial Issues 4:0 (1990)). 

17 See e.g., id. at 98-99 (citing P. C-<>ldstein, Drugs ar;.ei 
Violent Crime, Pathways to criminal Viole.TJ.ce, table 2, 665 (Neil A. 
Weiner et al., eds. 1989)} . 
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[psychopharmacological driven] violence. "18 

D. 

Regarding Market-Value Assmzptions 

As stated above, the tnarAet-value assumption about crack 
cannot withstand analysis. The report recognizes this: 

Individuals at the top of the drug distribution 
chain make considerably more money than others [lower 
down] in the organization. [ ] DEA data for 1992 indicate 
danestic wholesalers can ~ea kilogram of powder 
cocaine from Columbian sources for $950-$1.,235. Powder 
cocaine from other source countries such as Bolivia and 
Peru generally is more expensive, t;ypically selling for 
$1,200-$2,500 and $2,500-$4,000 a kilcgram, respectively. 
* * * [AJ kil~ of powder cocaine can be sold 
wholesale, after dilution, for $11,000-$42,000, and can 
be marketed, after further dilution, in gram quantities 
for $17, 000-$173, ooo. 'Ihese figures, not considering 
distribution ~es, produce profits of $16, 000-
$171, 000 per kilogi:am of powder cocaine. u 

And :yet, the 100-1 sentencing disoarity between crack and powder 
cocaine results in market-oriented- sente."lcing Lr:rationality: for 
example, in order for one to reach the quantity-oriented base 
offense level of 11 20," one must either have bee.."! convicted of 
$2i,400 worth of powder cocaine, or else, a mere $230 worth of 
crack.20 

18 J. Fagan, ~taxi.cation and Agg..::.~ss~on, 1n M. Tori..ry & J.Q. 
Wilson Drugs and crime (1990)), quoted m 1.d. at 99. 

19 The rewrt, supra note 1, at 87 (citing inter alia, United 
States Department of Justice, · Drug Eri..forcemen t Acinini.stra tion, 
Source to the Street: Mid-1993 Prices for: C3nJ:7..abis, Cocaine, 
Heroin 6 (Sept. 1993) ) . 

20 See Table 19, id. at 173. 
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E. 

Regarding Assumotions P..l:out Correlations to 
Other, Se.-rious Offenses 

'Ihe report notes that at least one major study has concluded 
that it is the frequency with which one sells a cocaine product, 
and not the selling of cocaine in its smokeable fozm, that seems to 
best ~lain any violence associated with cocaine distribution. 21 

Several researchers agree: 11 [T] he primary association betweo-n 
[crack] cocaine and violence is systemic. It is violence 
associated with the black market and distribution. 1122 And as also 
noted in the February 1995 report, studies reflect that systemic 
violence of this sort is found in analyses of gowaer cocaine, and 
presumably other illicit drug mar.kets as well. 

F. 

Regarding Assumptions A.bout Other Heightened Risks 

Alr~-existing guideline enhancements sufficiently account 
for any additional ha:J:m that ma.y actually be found associated with 
cocaine offenses. Federal sentencing guidelines accot.mt for the 
involvement of firearms, or other dangerous ~; serious bodily 
injury, or death; the use or emcloynent of juveniles; leade..rshiP 
roles played by one in the comnis-sion of an o:cfense; prior cri_minal 
histories; and other aggravating factors . .Additional, sweeoing, 
"built-in" sentencing enhancements reflecting crack cocaine I s 
presumed, peculiar, always-aggravating qualities are urm.ecessa:r:y, 
unfair, and -- in the creation of irrational, increased 
incarceration time -- econcmically inefficient in their undue cost 
of tax dollars, as well. 

For examole, with regard to the issue of youth, especially 
youth gang related activity: as the report reflects, noted 
researchers have concluded that it is 11 the underlying culture of 
the gangs in a particular area that accounts for the viole.11.ce trore 
than anything else. 1124 And as the report reflects, other 

21 See the report, supra note 1, at 95 (quoting K. Chi.11 & J. 
Fagan, Viole..11ce as Regulation. and Social Control in the 
Distribution of Crack, in M. de la Rosa, B. Gropper, and E. Larnl::ert 
(eds.) , Drugs and Viole.11.ce: causes, Correlates and Conseque..11.ces 36 
(1990)) . 

22 United States Sentencing Commission, . F..earing on Crack 
Cocaine (Nov. 1993}. 

See, e.g., February report, supra note 1, at 97-98. 

24 Testimony of Dr. J.H. Slotnick before the United States 
Sentencing Ccrrmission, Hearing on Crack Cocaine (Nov. 1993) , at 70, 
quoted in id. at 104. See also E. Walsh, "Chicago Street Gang 
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researchers have drawn li.1<e conclusions al:out the various, ccmcle:-c, 
non-cradc.-orie..11ted. social factors underlying gan':1 and Lrmer:city 
cultural v:i.ole..11.ee -- such as "the increasins- social and economic 
disorganization of the nation's inner cities beginning in the 
1980 ' s, and the m::nmting proliferation of more powerful guns . . . 
• " • 25 Indeed, as the Ccmnission' s report points out : researchers 
tend to agree that from a historical perspective, crack cocaine is 
not uni9;1-1e. For example, as Professor Paul J. Goldstein testified 
before the Ccrrm:i.ssion, the national hanicide rate has "chanSed ve_-ry 
little over the last 25 years." Indeed, in 1992, the hcmicide rate 
was lower than in 1980, when systemic violence arising out of the 
newly developing po'Wder cocaine market was about at its ~eak, and 
lower than in 1933 -- at the end of alcohol prohibition.' 

G. 

Recap Rega:rding .Assumptions 

Although some courts have generously deferred to Congress with 
regard to the 100-1 sentencing disoarity between crac.lt and powder 
cocaine - - i.e. , assuming that - Congress must have had some 
"reasons" for creating this <lisJ?3rity -- the Ccmnission's report 
shows that any such assumed "rationales" are but flawed, erroneous 
as~tions. In short, the 100--l cradc. versus powder cocaine 
Sentenc:1 disparity iS ShoWil by the CCmniSSion IS repc>rt tO be 
irratio , unwazranted, unfair, and economically inefficient -
when assessed tmder the very tems assumed to have been assumed by 
Congress. 

Ill. 

Race Matters 

Certainly given the irrational 100-l cocaine sentenci.11g 
policy, the racial ramifications of this sentencing policy invoke 
strong questions about our Nation's constitutional conceDtions of 
equal protection, fundamental faimess and the People's rfght to be 
free frcm illogical, excessively disproportionate pt.mishment. 

Study Shows Fearful Toll of Powerful Weat::ons, 11 Wash. Post A 4: (Nov. 
29, 1993) (cit.in~ study conducted by 'carolyn Rebecca Blade. a.11.d 
Richard Black, which concluded that gang turf battles in many areas 
were more likely to lead to hcmicides than were drug trafficking 
disputes). 

25 Statement of Steven Belenko in J. Fagan, Intoxication and 
Aggrassion, in M. Tonry &: J.Q. Wilson, Drugs and Crime (1990), at 
27, quoted in February 1995 report, supra note 1, at 105. 

26 Feb:ruax:y report, supra note 1, at 108 ( citing J. L"'lcia.:r-=:-..i 
& A. Pottieger, c.rack-Cocaine Use and Street Crime, Jourr.al of Drug 
Issues (1994), at 65). 
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Tb..e evide.YJ.Ce does reflect that crack cocaine is significantly 
differe..-rit frcm powder cocaine in ori..e respect : crack sente.-rices are 
almost exclusively meted out to African-Ame..-ricans, while rccst 
powder cocaine se.-ritencees are caucasian-P..mericans (the latter group 
being also the predominant grouo in Congress, in the federal 
J'udiciary, and in the upper econcrnic echelons of the populace 
generally) . 

Indeed, as this Ccnnri.ssion knows ari..d bas recognized in its 
report, of all the defendants sentenced for crack cocaine offe.T'l.Ses 
in the federal system, approxima.telr 90% are African-American. In 
1992, for ex.ample, 92.6~ were African-American; and al.l of the 
persons sentenced in the federal system for simple possession of 
crack cocaine were African-American. 

Certainly, in the light of the sentencing policy irrationality 
reflected in the report and referenced above, such "statistics 11 

raise grave concerns about the grossly negative impact of this 100-
1 policy on African-Americans -- given our society's supposedly 
equal, constitutional dem:x:racy. These African-Americans are 
subject to serving long mandatory minimum sentences for simple 
possession of small am:::runts of crack cocaine, while those typically 
caucasian first time offenders con:v-i.cted of possession of-a much 
greater quant;ity of cocaine powder are subject to minimal sentences 
( even probationl . 

rv. 
Sentencillg Ir.ratiooaJity a:cd Socio-Ecooomic Ine£ficiency 

NACOL points out that the irrational, unfair sentencing 
di~ity betwec-Il crack and powder cocaine offenses carries 
serious macro-econanic costs in addition to the costs such a policy 
extracts from individual sentencees and, in tu:z:n, from our Nation's 
fundamental conceptions of justice. Increased mandatory minimums 
of the irrational sort existing under the current system of cocaine 
se.-ritencing take substantial am::>unts of taxpayer dollars to ftmd; 
dollars that could be more usefully and rationally applied, e.g. , 
to the future of this country -- to education or national debt 
interest payments. 

v. 
NACOL Urges the Cammission to Rerammend Retroactive Application 

of a 1-1 Crack/Powder Cocaine Sentencing Ratio 

!he curre.11.t cocaine sentencing system has been allowed to 
exist for too long, at great costs to individual lives and great 
cost to taxpayers. NACOL encourages the Ccmnission to reccmnend to 
Congress a 1-l ratio between crack and powder cocaine sente.-rices. 
FurtJ:1er, 'NP-_CIJL strongly urges the Corrmission to recomnend that this 
change 1:e given irrmediate, retroactive effect. 

10 



It is not the fault of the victims of this flawed and racist 
eight-year old policy -- t..1-iose se.11tenced ur.der the crack 100-1 
autcma.tic enhanceme...Tlt policy - - that this policy came into 
existenc~ and was allowed to exist for a significant period of 
time. They should be peculiarly and irrationally punished under 
this pemicious regime no longer. They should not be forced to 
continue the unreasonable forfeiture of t..11.eir lives to this clearly 
flawed system of cr:icajne sentencing. The similarly situated should 
be similarly situated. This is a priceless ftmdame..11tal value. 

Further, ~' the taxpayers des~~ retroa~i ve relief. 
'llley should be given the m:metary relie:c associated with a 
retroactively applicable :i.Itplementation of a m::,re ~table, 
efficient cocaine sentencing policy. Indeed, any institutional 
costs associated with such retroactive atmlication of a 1-1 cocaine 
sentencing ratio are obviously and sucstantially less than the 
costs associated with the continued subsidized irrationality of 
incarcerating those convicted of crack offenses, who should by all 
rights be serving but the sentence they would have received. bad 
they bec-n but convicted of a p:,wder cocaine offense. At the very 
least, such sanity and fairness would make room for the 
incarceration for the t:ruly violent offenders ancng us, and perhaps 
even save us all the tax costs of a new prison or two. 

VI. 

Cocclusion of NM:m.i Comrnent-s 

Again, :m\aJL applauds the ccmcrehensi ve research reflected in 
the Ccmnission' s report, and is grateful to the Ccmnission for this 
opportunity to offer ccmnents al:out the reoort and the Carmi.ssion I s 
forthcoming recc:mnendations to Congress on cocaine se.11.tencing 
policy. :NACJL re~fully encourages the Ccmnission to follow 
through on the implications of its st~ -- to recatmend to 
Congress an imnediate and retroactively aoolicable establishment of 
a fair and rational, 1-1 cocaine sentenc:iiig ratio, with all cocaine 
offenses being subject to the same penalties as those in effect for 
powder cocaine. 
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